2007 scion tc parts catalog

Toggle navigation Parts. Keep it real. Keep it Toyota. Your Nearest Online Dealers. Charles
Toyota. Shop Now. Distance: Schaumburg Toyota. Andrew Toyota. Select a Scion TC Driveline.
Select a category or accessories. Categories Select a Category. Featured Parts and
Accessories. Body Kit. TRD Right Rotor. XM Receiver Cover. Satellite Radio. TRD Lowering
Springs. Performance Springs. TRD Radiator Caps. Wheels, Cap, TRD. Explore Toyota Parts
Online and shop an authorized dealer for all the spare Scion TC parts and accessories you
need. Nobody knows your Toyota better than we do, so trust us to pair you with tires that match
your vehicle perfectly. Legal Privacy Policy Legal Terms. Specifications, features, equipment,
technical data, performance figures, options, and color and trim are based upon information
available at time of publication, are subject to change without notice, and are for mainland U.
While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not
responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any
information in question with a sales representative. All information applies to U. Scion tC Brake
Pad Set. Scion tC Wheel Stud. Scion tC Wheel Bearing. Scion tC Brake Disc. Scion tC Ball Joint.
Scion tC Control Arm. Scion tC Torque Converter. Scion tC Sway Bar Link. Scion tC Emblem.
Scion tC Seat Belt. Scion tC Door Handle. Scion tC Gas Cap. Scion tC Door Lock. Scion tC Fuel
Filter. Scion tC Window Motor. Scion tC Fuel Pump. Scion tC Drain Plug Washer. Scion tC Oil
Filter. Scion tC Drain Plug. Scion tC Spark Plug. Scion tC Air Filter. Scion tC Drive Belt. Scion tC
Alternator. Scion tC Radiator. Scion tC Fog Light Bulb. Scion tC Cabin Air Filter. Scion tC
Headlight Bulb. Scion tC Oxygen Sensor. Scion tC Wiper Blade. Scion tC Fuse. Scion tC
Headlight. Scion tC Engine Control Module. Scion tC License Plate Frame. Scion tC Paint
Protection Film. Scion tC Fog Lights. Scion tC Graphics. Scion tC Car Cover. Scion tC Body Kit.
Scion tC Rear Bumper Applique. Scion tC Front End Mask. Scion tC Floor Mats. Scion tC Shift
Knob. Scion tC Steering Wheel. Scion tC Cargo Net. Scion tC Cargo Cover. Scion tC Door Sill
Protectors. Scion tC Cargo Liner. Scion tC Cargo Mat. Scion tC Clutch. Scion tC Wheels. Scion
tC Brake Pads. Scion tC Wheel Covers. Scion tC Brakes. Scion tC Exhaust. Scion tC Wheel
Locks. Scion tC Radiator Cap. Scion tC Limited Slip Differential. Scion tC Satellite Radio. Scion
tC Security System. Scion tC Coilovers. Scion tC Engine Cover. Scion tC Remote Engine
Starter. To start with you had the parts I required to update my steering wheel controls, at the
cheapest price. I was also able to combine the parts into one order and save a few dollars more.
Thank you,. Got my parts quick from ToyotaPartsDeal. Ordered it on Sunday, arrived Thursday. I
was able to install all parts the next day and everything works great. Shop for Scion tC Parts.
Select Vehicle by VIN. Find My Parts. Select Vehicle by Model -- Select Model Other Popular
Scion tC Accessories. The first Scion tC was introduced in as a spiritual successor to Toyota
Celica made to appeal to the millennial market in US. Despite that it had been produced for
about 12 years, it also went through two generations. It went on sale in June as a model. There
were Spec Package and standard model available. Main power source is the 2. Scion tC carried
over last generation engine but added new 6-speed automatic and manual transmissions. From
to , Scion tC had been Scion's most popular model. As a sport compact coupe, Scion tC has
advantage in speed and performance. However, as time passes by, some problems still come
for it. For sustaining it for a longer time, you have the necessity to know about common
problems and solutions about it: First, excessive oil consumption. Scion tC drivers complained
that they have to add oil more frequently after driving it for a while. Actually, other than poor
fuel economy, people also found that engine performance suffered a lot such as when
accelerating, tC responded slowly and poorly, engine misfiring and difficulty starting tC. Once
you encounter similar symptoms, you are suggested to check if the oil filter, air filter, drive belt
or spark plug is failing. Second, suspension and braking failure. On Scion tC, suspension
failure shows as vehicle bottoming out, giving out excessive road noises or grinding noises
while turning. At the same while, front tires and brakes were damaged severely. These signs are
indicating that you have bad coil springs or coil spring insulator or wheel bearing. As for
braking failure, the broken brake pad set is often the culprit. It is important to keep both exterior
and interior auto parts at the best shape if you want to let your Scion tC enjoy a long lifespan.
Emblem as the signal of your Scion tC, you need keep it shining and complete. Wiper blade, as
the cleaner of your driving vision, you need keep it in order to sweep debris for you. As for
headlight bulb and fog light bulb, they are also essential for your driving safety. Once you are in
request of any affordable and excellent quality OEM auto parts, our website should be your
prime online store. We carry a wide selection of genuine Scion tC auto parts at the lowest price.
Please shop with confidence and get your Scion tC back on the ride immediately! Select Year
for Scion tC Parts. Our Customers Reviews TameAntelope Award Winning Customer Service.
For more information go to www. Sporty without looking muscular, that's what the Scion TC is
commonly described as. It's the perfect car for those who want a sports car but don't want to
look like they're trying too hard or are compensating for something. With confident handling

and well-controlled body motions, you will be at ease and feel like a king while you drive it. Plus,
it has a roomy cabin and top-notch build quality, so you will still impress some people despite
not having a muscle car. However, while the Scion TC has a good reliability record, you still
have to take good care of it. If you drive 5, miles in less than six months, then get your Scion TC
maintained once you hit that mileage. Conversely, if six months have passed and you have
driven less than 5, miles, you should get maintenance. To be safe, mark your calendar to remind
yourself to do this every six months, but keep an eye on your mileage at the same time. Don't
stick to the mileage count if you don't drive that often or far, and don't wait until six months if
you drive a lot or go out of town often. Also, 5, miles and 6 months are just the basic frequency.
Some of the maintenance procedures must be done every 10, miles or 12 months, 15, miles or
18 months, and 20, miles or 24 months and so on. One of the simplest yet most important things
to do to keep your Scion TC in excellent condition is to change the engine oil and filter on
schedule. According to the owner's manual, you must do this every 5, miles or six months. You
can either take your car to the service station to perform this maintenance, but you can also do
this yourself, as it is easy and inexpensive. All you will need are the replacement oil, a new
high-quality oil filter, some wrenches, funnel, something to catch the old motor oil, old
newspapers, and rags. Don't forget to reset the oil placement reminder light on the
multi-information display after replacing the engine oil. While driving on muddy and dusty roads
is possible with the Scion TC, you must give the components underneath proper attention. Just
like with replacing the engine oil, you must also check the undercarriage every 5, miles or six
months. However, if you drive on concrete and smooth roads, you can do this every 15, miles or
18 months. Inspect the ball joints and dust covers, the drive shaft boots, the engine air filter,
and the steering linkage and boots. While you're at it, tighten the nuts and bolts on the chassis
to make sure that nothing comes loose. By doing these, you can avoid a possible headache in
terms of expensive repairs and replacements in the future. There are new automobiles and then
there are hip new automobilesâ€”Scion is clearly of the latter. A branch of the monolithic Toyota
Motor Corporation, Scion was one of the first marquees targeted at the younger and more hip
middle class young professional. The tCâ€”short for touring coupeâ€”is a common sight in
university towns and in cities with a thriving youth culture. In only half a decade on the market,
it is simple yet reliable platform that has wowed critics and consumers the world over. When
Toyota debuted the Scion tC in , it was clear that it was designed to appeal primarily to the
so-called Millennial demographicâ€”those born between the late 70s and early 90s who, by then,
were just about to exit the universities and enter the working environment. This Toyota did by
adding several amazing base features with optional extras that were numerous and easy to tack
on. The base of the tC was the Avensis chassis coupled with a stable MacPherson strut front
and double wishbone rear suspension. Among the standard options offered were power
windows, cruise control, air conditioning, turn signal lights mounted in the side mirrors,
anti-lock braking, in. Again, for the price tag and the market targeted, it was great steal. By , the
platform was so successful that the only real change was aestheticâ€”in the form of a revised
grille coupled with new headlights and taillights. The incher alloy wheels were downgraded to
in. The engine on this first generation was a 2. Power output was a decent horsepower that
provided enough of a pull without burning too much fuelâ€”a balance, indeed between
performance and economy. Safety was also above average, with the Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety giving the tC top marks across the board. The latest generation debuted in April
at the New York Auto Show and quickly turned a few admiring heads. It got a minor engine
upgrade to a 2. The central design was not as radical was the first tC wasâ€”in face it bore close
similarity to its brethren of the Camry class. It still looked good, however, especially with the
now-standard inch wheels attached. Sporty without looking muscular, that's what the Scion tC
is commonly described as. However, while the Scion tC has a good reliability record, you still
have to take good care of it. If you drive 5, miles in less than six months, then get your Scion tC
maintained once you hit that mileage. Some of the maintenance procedures must be done every
10, miles or 12 months, 15, miles or 18 months, and 20, miles or 24 months, and so on. One of
the simplest yet most important things to do to keep your Scion tC in excellent condition is to
change the engine oil and filter on schedule. All you will need are the replacement oil, a new
high-quality oil filter, some wrenches, a funnel, something to catch the old motor oil, old
newspapers, and rags. While driving on muddy and dusty roads is possible with the Scion tC,
you must give the components underneath proper attention. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh
to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Shipping Update.
Find Out More. Select your vehicle. Select Your Vehicle Part. Scion TC Alternator. Scion TC Axle
Assembly. Scion TC Ball Joint. Scion TC Blower Motor. Scion TC Brake Booster. Scion TC
Brake Caliper. Scion TC Brake Disc. Scion TC Catalytic Converter. Scion TC Exhaust System.
Scion TC Fender. Scion TC Floor Mats. Scion TC Fuel Filter. Scion TC Fuel Pump. Scion TC Fuel

Tank. Scion TC Headlight. Scion TC Muffler. Scion TC Serpentine Belt. Scion TC Spark Plug.
Scion TC Starter. Scion TC Steering Knuckle. Scion TC Steering Rack. Scion TC Tail Light.
Scion TC Throttle Body. Scion TC Vapor Canister. Scion TC Water Pump. Scion TC Window
Motor. Scion TC Window Regulator. Scion TC Wiper Blade. Scion TC Wiper Motor. Refine by:.
See All. Shop Scion TC Parts. Showing 1 - 15 of results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number: RS
Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: T OD; 1. Page 1
of Showing 1 - 15 of results. Scion TC Customer Reviews. Nov 29, Just like they say online the
driver side is the most difficult to install but this is the exact part I was looking for. Mike F.
Purchased on Nov 19, Aug 27, Great price. Joel Caballero. Purchased on Aug 07, Mar 03,
Control arm Scion tC. Nice new part. Fits as stated. Put it on a new subframe. Joshua Saylor.
Purchased on Feb 11, Scion TC Guides. Scion tC: An Automobile for Generations. Contact Us.
Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy.
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